**KSi AutoTreat**

**Bulk or Stand-Alone Systems**

**KSi AutoTreat** is the most robust, flexible, user-friendly seed treatment automation system available.

The KSi AutoTreat platform offers a simple, PC-based user interface with PLC-based control system that combines scaling and treating control together into one touch screen, making it the premier seed treatment automation system in the industry.

- Easy-to-use system for accurate, hands-off seed scaling and treating
- Bulk or Stand-Alone systems
- Recipe-based treatment control for up to 15 separate products
  - oz/unit, mg Al/seed or oz/100
  - Slurry tank or direct keg draw
  - Volumetric (flow meter) or gravimetric (loss-in-weight) flow monitoring/control
- 19” Windows-based touch screen
  - Web and MS Office accessibility
  - Swivel arm mount
- Onboard SQL database
  - Recipes, customers and orders
  - Treatment transaction data
  - Historical accuracy and trends
- NTEP-classified as Automatic Bulk Weight System (ABWS)
- KSi SeedConnex for advanced reporting, control and access
- Safety—Arc Flash protection design
- KSi VariRate (LIW) or Seed Wheel seed flow control

**KSi AutoBatch** offers all the advantages of KSi AutoTreat, minus treater control for seed-handling/batching-only applications.